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Theatrical Productions in
» the Near Future.
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|| Costing $8,000 Will Be Installedand Many Other
Changes to Be Made.

P Arrangements have just been per- iI i fected whereby the {Robinson Grand
theater will, in connection with reg-

L ular theatrical productions, present 1
, m * i a « « - u i rr^U
tne Dest picture piavs ootainaoie. m«

exact date that the theater will com- 1

mence showing pictures is not an- s

Bnounced, but will be as soon as a
mammoth pipe organ can tbe installed <

and a few other changes made in the j

house. i

Some ten or twelve years ago, when P
picture houses came into existence, Ii

J It was the hardest sort o£ work to J
convince show men, men ""who had'

} spent the greater part of their exist- J1
\ etuce catering to the whims of amuse-P

ment seekers, that, the public would '

accept a story in pictures, and enjoy '

it very nearly as much as a regular '

play. Those that went into the busi-r
ness of making picture films first,
got the real money out of it; take P
for example, G. M. Anderson, known
to picture lovers as "iBroncho Billy." *

2Co less than twelve years ago, this ;1
same Anderson was an actor whose

'

iTi.-AA.lrlv otinenH wn5 nnt nvftr SEvO" now '
'*w T. T-. - r -- .

If look at him. Besides * owning one of
the prettiest of theaters on the Pacificcoast his fortune runs into tho
thousands. j
A groat many of the film producers

have shared the same fortune as that
I t of Anderson, their * far sightedness

f* having put them into a practically
unheard of business and before one
could scarcely realize it, they emergen

I with fortunes. It remained for the
] owner of the picture house to share

the real money out of the film business,in those days one who had an

empty store and a good location becamea manager over night. His
store was cleaned of everything, he
secured a few hundred chairs ,a picturescreen, a machine, and made arrangementsfor some picture ser-

kvice. ineu ne was rcauj tui 'uusiuna.

At the outset, he was laughed at,
never taken seriously, and those that
thought they knew, remarked, "They
-wilt catch on to him in the near fu- i

ture. The public will not stand for 1
] that sort of entertainment long, even

if *116 price is but a nickel." .Well,
what was the result, the very people
who scoffed are the ones that have
entered into the same business today

J" on a much larger scale. Theatrical '

managers such as Klaw & Erlanger, j
the Shuberts, William A. Brady, L.ieb- .

'

ler & Company. .Henry W. Savage, 1

both of the Frohmans, Belasco, in !
fact, every great producer, is actively !

. interested In the uplift or the film.
I Many of the great plays that these
f producers have made in recent years

1

^ on a dollar and a half scale have been
I turned, over into screen productions. ,

In years gone by as soon as one
of these Broadway hits had outlived

itsusefulness at a dollar and a half,
there was always some manager whtf
was more than willinc to try it out ,

on tie popular price circuit, -where,
as a rule, another small fortune was ^
made. But now. as soon as a .

manager has made a success of a

play; his one big thought is, "This
will he great in pictures." It seems '

that the public insists on pictures, becausethere is so much told in a short
ispace of time without tiresome dis'logue.

Prom the dingy little store room jthat seemed to be good enough for
those who wished to patronize this
sort of entertainment years ago, there
'arose hundreds of houses throughout
the country that were built at a moderatecost to house these piciure pro1ductions. And as the houses became *
better, the picture stories seemed to i
advance at the same time, more peo- <

pie were employed, larger produc- ,

(Continued on page 5. second section.) <
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Evan Williams, Who Once Lost
His Voice, Will Sing at

the Grarid.
The musical world was shocked ten

Fears ago, when it was reported that
Evan Williams, the "golden voiced"
tenor, had lost his voice. The rumor
was only partly true, for/ while Mr.
Williatas's vocal organs had become
strained, his voice was no lost.
Twenty years ago Mr. "Williams

lame before the public as a singer
»nd' immediately attracted wide atentionas a leading concert singer.
Foolish advisers urged the tenor to
study, and study he did for several
.'ears with the hest teachers in Xew
fork City, with the result that, he
:ould no longer sing. The tenor relumedto his home in Akron and
opened a teaching studio. tHe gave as
nany as 1.30 lessons a week and gradually,while singing a phrase with
ils pupils, be observed that his voice

i «« » n » I
was returning wiui an us voiuroe ana
sweetness.
Mr. "Williams sent the glad tidings

iut to the world, but the world renamedskeptical. Finally, a tenor
svas needed for the role of Aeneas,
n Berlioz's "Trojans" which work
a*as performed at the Cincinnati iMay
festival in 11)10. Williams was the
mly singer available for this part,
md the powers-that-»be decided to risk
iaving him despite old rumors that,
lis voice was gone. Williams sang
it the festival and created the greatest.enthusiasm, for if anything, his
roice seemed more beautiful and limlidthan ever. One who attended the
estiva 1 declared the return of Wlliamsappeared like a resurrection,
^fter that. Williams once more be'amea valuable box office attraction,
mly that bis fees were higher than
n the earlier years of his career.

.Air. wiinams says mere was notmng

"HIGH JINKS"
OUT A SP

*

Plot Set in Motion by Magic
Perfume, Which Makes

Everybody Hilarious.
Arthur Hammerstein, who has giv?nto the American stage the two

operettas, "Xaughty Marietta*' and
The Firefly,'? which set a new pace
n musical entertainment, combining
.t. - i_ e iU _

lie i iiail vi iiiu&ivjiti uuuieuy wiiu me

Interesting intrigue of comic opera,
fras rounded but a magnificent trio
with "High Jinks," hooked to appear
it the Robinson Grand theater, April
17.
Otto Hauerbach. librettist of "Three

Twins'* and "Madame Sherry" is the
nuthor of the book and lyrics of '"High
Finks." The music is by "Rudolf Friml.
former pianist for Jan Kubelik, and
composer of the score of "The Firefly."
The 'plot of "High Jinks" is set in

notion by a magic perfume which

Girl Minstrel
Hold Foi

'

Musical Comedy, "The Duke of
Mix-uo" Also to Be

. Presented.
The special attraction at the Odeon

heater for the first three days of
text "week is Curt Burke and his
'Merry Minstrel Girls." There are
seven pretty girls and three clever
comedians in the company which pre-1
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phenomenal about -the return of his
voice. "I simply regarded nature's
t_^ » t. « -.a.a .j u a _! .

jnvk», nc Maicu, <uiu saug man)
Welch songs and worked out the
principle of voice training ,by myself.
My voice was not ruined by too much
method, but badly strained and- tired
and I should advise singers to be most
careful about over training."
Under the auspices of the Marc&to

Music Club, Mr. "Williams will give-a
recital Friday evenin, March 26 at the
Robinson Grand theater here.

*>'»4>4»4»4»*4>«l»4>*4>4>* + +
4»
+ "TWIN BEDS** BOOHED +
+ BY MR. ROBINSON. +
+ +
4* Claude Robinson, manager , +
4» of the Robinson Grand _thea- +
4» ter. announces tbat he has +
4* been extremely fortunate in *
4* booking Selwyn and Com- +
4» pany's celebrated farce, "Twin *fr
4* Beds," for presentation the 4*

evening of April 26 at his thea- 4»
ter. +

4» This laugh festival is one of
4> the biggest hits of New York,
4- where it is' now running in the
4» Fulton "theater. It. is the work *
* of Salisbury Field and Margar--
fr ct Mayo, author or "Baby *
* Mine." +
* ,i,,l,'i' + + + * + 'I« + + *,> + #

CLOSE§ SEASON.
The performance of "Good OCigbt

Xnrse," recently produced, has closed
until next season, when it will he
sent, on tour.

PLAYLET BY HAKT.

Joseph I-fart is to produce a playletcalled "Playing the Same Game,"
by Aaron Hoffman; with Tully Marshallin the leading role.

ROUNDS
LEND1D TRIO

'' ! '' " *>
has the property of making everybody,
no matter how melancholy, hilarious.
The perfume is the discovery of an
explorer, who communicates its secretto a friend. Dr. Thorrie, a nerve
specialist, practicing in Paris. The
doctor tries the perfume on one of
his female patients who bfreomes' so
joyous that she throws her arms
around his necy and hugs and kisses
him ardently. The woman's-husband,
a spit fire Frenchman, is.a'witness of
the scene, and demands as satisfactionfor the injury that the doctor
shall deliver to him his own wife to
be hugged and kissed after the mannerof the recent adventure. The
doctor promises, bait engages a young
and pretty actress to impersonate
Mrs. Thorne. With her he goes platonicallyto -a watering place, and the
Frenchman follows them. (Here ensuessome lively adventures threadingtheir way through a.maze of misloiron l r\ or*Hfioc
I IUV/ULIVIVCI
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sents a beautiful minstrel first, part,
followed by- a. funny' musical "comedy,
"The Duke of Mix-up." This is a
splendid company, and comes to the
Odeon very highly recommended.
The photoplay offerings for Monday i

are a two-part Lu'bin.feature, "A WomanWent Forth," featuring EJthel
Olayton and two Biogra/ph comedies,
"In Red Dog Town" and *!His Losing ;
Day" featuring Madge Kirby and
3ave Morris.

HERZ TO BE STAR OF
"MONSIEUR POIRET"

...»

Ralph Herz, who appeared lately in
"A Pair of Sixes," is to star in a paly
called '"Monsieur Poiret," by John.Jex )
the director of the Little theater in
Philadelphia. The play - is a satire on
the eccentricities of genius, and , on
feminine ambition. The: leading lady
of the company will be Ida.Hamilton.

NEW MUSICAL COatEDY.

A new musical comedy called' "NobodyHome" is to be presented in Xew
York on Easter Monday, with Adele
Rowland, Lawrence. Grossmith and
Mhllie King in the cast.

YEW FARCE.
-v . i

There. Is to be produced next mouth
in Xercv York a farce by Thomas J
Broadhur&t. called"The Bee and the 1
Bank HSolI." " Amelia Gardner has been
engaged as a member of the cast.

AT HABTFOBD. . «
t

A nev play 'by Charles Sumner
called ""The JCatural L&w,' is shortly ]
to be produced at Hartford," Conn, i
Howard Hall, Carl Ecstroin, Austin
Webb and Teresa Maxwell tJonovan.
we some of the players in the cast.

ÎIMa 11 ^
Walker Whiteside has obtained, the

dramatic rights to W. B. Maxwell'*story,"The Ragged Messenger," and

r&fyt&iS
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LeRov, Talma and Bosco t(

Perform Feats of Magic
Here March 30.

Claude Robinson, manager of the
Robinson Grand theater, announces
that he has booked the famous Harpy,
Talma and Bosco, accomplished -conjurorsand illusionists, for an enterr
tainment the night of Tuesday, March
30, at his theater.

Serrois LeROy, Mile. Mercedes .Talmaand Francisco Bosco present a
succession of mystio feats in such
rapid succession that the audience
has hardly time enough to recover
from one* bewildering surprise -before
another is cleverly* staged and executedwith, a 'snap and dash highly
pleasing In this form of a production.
Feats of palming, feats of illusion

and perhaps the greatest of all the
revelation of. the great Hindoo ropetrick go to round out the features offeredby-this company. The audience
sees a men; ciitnib a rope, sees "him
there in midair and then.disappearThis illusion ai^d a largo number ol
other's are startling and mystifyingThere is a vaudeville part in connectionwith the illusions and feat*
of magic. Santo Santucci; billed as
the wizard of the accordeon is a remarkablyaccomplished artist on this
instrument.

Tittle
Tattle

It is said that Marie- Cahill is goinginto vaudeville.
M HI

Leo Ditrichstein has ended his tour
in "The Phantom Rival."

Dustin Parnum has been playing"The Squaw Man" in Los Angeles.
« at

\'ida Whitmore is one of the playersin. the cast of "The Tricky Mrs.
Trevor."

at at
Gerald Du Maurier has been appearingin a revival of "Raffles" in London.

« »
George V. Hobert is to dramatize

the "Come On, Charlie' stories for
John CorL -v

is 3k
Frances McHenry, -who has been

playing in stock in Omaha, is to try
a performance of "Hamlet."

at at
"He Fell in love with His Wife"

Roe's popular story, Is being presentedby the stock companies.
at Oi

Adele Blood is to appear as a stock
star. ,

» «
,Rose Coghlan has a sketch called

"The Sleep Walker."
« \t

Rejane is appearing in London -in
a war sketch called "The Bet."

at Ot .

Tom ilcMaughton, the Irish-Scotch
comedian, is to go into vaudeville.

»' »
Edith Wynne Mathison is "beingfeatured in a picture drama version

of "The Governor's Lady.".i StJ »
Rose Coglan has been engaged to

play Madame Vinard in the revival
of "Trilby." and George McFarlane is
to play the Laird.

S «
'Fanny Brice may star in a comedy.Ot Ot
Rose Stahl is in the Far West with

"A Perfect Lady.**
at at

Ethel Barrymore* will appear in a
new play "next-season.

at at
* Cyril Harcourt is going to novelizehis play, "A Pair of Silk Stockings."at at

Thf» ihnrnt mHll
'

, <i apl ]U^
season of grand opera in Boston next
month.

« m
It is. rumored that Lillian Russell

may appear in the stAr-. revival ol
"Trilby."

"Sinners,' the melodrama by* OwenDavis, is. to be presented in'Londonand also In Petrograd:
"

When Lillian Albertson makes her
appearance on the- vaudeville stage;ic will be. in a playlet called "June."
Marie" Tempest\s .tour will extend tothe Canadian Par West!,
A new farce comedy is to be produced,called "Safety First."*

at m
Mary Boland has a dramatic play'etIn which' she will appear in vaudeville.

»
T.wo companies will be.sent on tour

next season- In "The Law! of the
Land."

U^R<jfoert.T.' Haines .is to present. Klprling's-'story. "'The Man Who" Was," in
iraiidevllle. !

Hi «
"Takiug Chances," with Lou. Tellejehin the. leading part, has heen proiucedin New York.

* U
'

It is said that; all the theaters in
Berlin are to close the first of next
noatb.

s* se
'A war play called "Prisoners of
Wir,",written *aj a' local newspaperinan. Is to*be produced.in.Kansas "City.

;.'*y Vf

rJT.he-Shuberts to produce a new
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, Famous Detective Commends
Veiller's' Great Drama,

Moro Mov+ Qo+i irirlou
I a WI iiwni uuiui UQJ

When* Bayard Veiller's absorbing
j new American play, "Within the "Law."
i which Selwyiv and Company is to.vpre^^ | sent again at the Robinson Grand| theater next Saturday, was given? its

! 1 initial performance at the -Princess{theater in Chicago, perhaps the- most
. { interested and enthusiastic person in f
c .
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Clare Joel. "Who Takes the Part of JTa
Company That Plays a Return Engi
Theater Saturday, 3farch ,27.

T
the large and critical first night au- 's
dience was William A. Pinkerton, the z
.internationally famous detective, who
PT1 inv« P'OfVrl flrawiu tlo awtarto4nwoinf i

MUSICAL COl
A DRAMA

1. +T
Two New Faces to Be Seen

among Popular Palace 1

Players. ;
! For the twelfth week's engagement
of the Palace Players at the Palace
theater, two of the very best .plays
obtainable, are.to be presented, nam.-'.

. el'y, "Camme" and "The ThreeTwins"

11

MHNJCU^HB^B BC2^^^H|^B^DDflfilHfflH|Spuf

JIIss Virginia Powell. >ew'. Leading
Ladj- of the Palace Players. ,

the latter "being one of the biggest
musical comedy sensations ever writt
ten.

It aJso introduces two new people
to Clarksburg theater ;gpers: A uew,

\1CgyH . Alio1Afvcu i\ ci

w Girls
RANSONE':

? «

; LAW" IS
f PINKERTON

f i s* - - ' %

as keenly as solving a mysterious
crime. So delighted was Mr. Pinkertonwith the applause the play rerureand the accurate and intelligent
ceivcd at its premiere that he could
not restrain himself .from expressing
to its author his opinion that "Withinthe lawf is the most impressive
drama he has ever witnessed.
* Btr. Pinkerton warmly commended
the passages of the play treating of
police methods, life among successtilthieves, tactics of shrewd blaok
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]
ry Turner .in the "Withlir Uic Lutt;** _i
apement at the "Robinson Grynd 1

,(.

implication of color and atmosphere
iiid the .wealth of detail. ,

.Continued^on page 5, second section). *
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/
Liha "A.haranell is again appearing :

n vaudeville. ^

MON., TUES., WED,
A magnificent revival o

"Cam
*

.
A play of Freneli soci

Sarali Burnliart, Mrs. Lesl
Blair. ; \

1M

12TH WEEK nil,Extra doings Fri- P A I J
day night. Spoon ft LI
night for the ladies
Wednesday. Sou- TliCA
venir Matinee Sat- UllAurday. 1!IMS
THUBS., FBI., SAT..FBI

The International Mm
>

"TEE THRE
Made famous by Bessie M

% Odeon

"enworld
''Prince of Pilsen," Here agair

Soon, Has Been ^Played
"The Prince of Pilsen," which, plays

a return engagement at the Robinson
Grand theater April 6, is better.known
universally than any other, musical
product of American authors. It has
been played in England. Scotland, Ireland.Canada, Australia, France, Get- 1
many. Hungary. Italy, Mexico ami
Brazil, -its only rival for internationalsuccess is "The Belle of Now York"
but the latter niece was not *st»en Mn
several of the foreign countries where I"The Prince of Pilsen" enjoyed sue- I
The same enormous all star revival I

with John-W. Ransone. the original I
creator of the parr of "Hans Wag- I
ner." in his old role will again be dis- I
played here. Mr. Ransone is the I
father of .lames F. Ransone, of Clai-ks- I
The chorus numbering thirty-seven Ialluring,' fascinating, glorious younggirls will again please local theatergoerswhen they appear here. The

special orchestra accompanying "The
Prince of Pilsen** will he under the'.direction of Victor Clark.

REVIVAL
OC *The Revolt'* with, the OriginalCompany is Planned.

"The jRevolt" is to be revived with
all the original company, except Helen
Ware, Martha Hedman taking her
place. IBeth Franklyn obtained her
release from her Ixmrton engagement
and cancelled six weeks in vaudeville
wiht Edwin Mordant.* to take her I
original role. The play, after sonic I
out of town performances, is to open I
in N'ew York, at Easter. The Henry IB. Harris estate has made
Franklyn a flattering offer for the* I
next two seasons.

>EW MUSICAL PLAT. 1
A new musical comedy called '"Lit- Itie Mary Mack.' is to be produced in >1Philadelphia, by the Davenport Pro- I

lucing Company, a new organization. |
(ll'l'l'TJ PDAW 71 I r T- «
1/1 M. U» 1 ItV.U

Gertrude Kingston is presenting Ithree playlets "by Bernard Shaw in 1Boston, one of them his "Great Oath-
?rine." She has received an offer Ifrom Arnold Daly to join him in his I
presentation of Shaw plays in Xew 1York. lT

AW MURBOCK OHOSEX. I
Ann Murdoch, who has been starr I

ring in "A Girl of Today,* has been s«- I
iected to play Adrienne in the Froh- H
nan-Belasco revival of "A Celebrated
2ase." The former piece, with Miss
Murdock in the role she is now play- I
ng. will be produced in New York S

FRENCH FARCE.
A new farce to be produced in Aprft , §j

Autu, uu a. I-1 cuvu unemai,18na'sjWJKlBSHMIIHlas "been very successful in London
,tnd the. English* provinces, is called I

Chauncev Olcott vill; appear, next I
season in a musics 1 comedy .written B
or him by George M. Cohan, of anTrisli-American tendency. i-Te will -be flindeV the management of Cohan tc.

>KW -FOLLIES.-' !
Flo Zicgfeld,' Jr., has contracted I

vltb Rennold Wolf. Channing Pollock
ind Gene Buck to write a book and
vrics for the "ZleerfelH :!Vn1ViiT
9:Lv>," which will open the latter part I

GOING TO CHICAGO. I
Arrangements have, been made for

he boohing- of 'iMade in America" in
Chicago, beginning at'the Winter Garten,New York,^ until within a few

.WED. MATINEE I I
f--Dumas' masterpiece 1 I
ille" I Iety life ami was us&tL- t>yie Carter and Eugene-

EVENING 8:10 I I
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